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High damping capacity in a wide ambient-temperature range in
hydrogen-doped and hydrogen-free Ti–45Pd–5Cr martensitic alloy
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Alloys exhibiting high damping capacity in ambient-temperature range (250–400 K) are rare. Here it is reported that a martensitic alloy Ti–45Pd–5Cr shows twin-boundary-related high damping capacity over this temperature range. In the hydrogen-doped
martensitic state, a relaxation-type high damping peak (Q1  0.09) exists, extending over 305–370 K. In the hydrogen-free martensitic state, there is a fascinating high-damping plateau (Q1  0.05) over 250–450 K. This work provides new insight into how to
develop high damping alloys for the desired temperature range.
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High damping alloys are of signiﬁcant importance in modern world, as they can suppress noise and
reduce mechanical vibrations while having good
mechanical strength and ductility [1]. For most practical
applications, high damping capacity is required for the
wide ambient-temperature range of 250–400 K, which
encompasses a range from cold winter temperatures to
hot temperatures in a car engine. So far, however, no
damping alloy exists that can exhibit high damping
capacity over the entire ambient-temperature range.
Most high damping alloys exhibit high damping capacity at either low or high temperatures, unable to cover
the entire ambient-temperature range [2–5].
Ti–Ni-based martensitic alloys are considered promising as high damping alloys, and their damping behavior has been extensively studied [1,6–14]. In these alloys,
two types of damping peaks can be observed. One is
associated with martensitic transformation, which
strongly depends on the cooling/heating rate, and the
peak diminishes at constant temperatures [15]. This
transient nature and the temperature hysteresis render
the transformation damping peak unusable for applications, although it may appear around room temperature
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(335 K for TiNi alloy). The other peak is a stable, relaxation-type damping peak, which appears in the martensitic state. It is independent of the cooling/heating rate
and is nearly hysteresis free. Such important characteristics have made this relaxation-type damping peak useful
for practical applications and thus have drawn keen
attention recently [16–23].
The relaxation-type damping peak was found in
many Ti–Ni-based alloys such as TiNi and TiNiCu. Recent studies have shown that hydrogen plays an important role in its occurrence [17–21], and it becomes clear
now that the interaction between twin boundaries and
hydrogen (hereafter abbreviated to ‘‘twin boundary–
H” interaction) is responsible for appearance of the
relaxation peak [22,23]. The interaction of hydrogen
atoms with the twin boundaries results in a viscous motion of twin boundaries under AC mechanical stress,
and this gives rise to a damping peak associated with
the twin boundary–H interaction. Although the damping capacity of such a relaxation-type peak in Ti–Nibased alloys can be as high as 0.04–0.2, it locates at
too low a temperature (200–260 K) to be useful for
ambient-temperature (250–400 K) applications.
The present study succeeded in shifting the relaxation-type high damping peak to the useful ambient-temperature range by selecting a martensitic alloy Ti–45Pd–
5Cr which exhibits a high martensitic transformation temperature (Ms  520 K). It was found that the
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hydrogen-doped martensitic alloy indeed shows a broad
relaxation peak with high damping capacity (Q1  0.09)
over a wide ambient-temperature range of 305–370 K.
Furthermore, the hydrogen-free martensitic alloy exhibits a temperature- and frequency-insensitive high-damping plateau, which is of a signiﬁcant level (Q1  0.05)
spanning a wide temperature range of 250–450 K, covering the whole ambient-temperature range. The high
damping peak and the high damping plateau in the
ambient-temperature range suggest that the present
martensitic alloy may be a promising candidate for
practical applications, and it sheds new light on how
to develop new damping alloys for ambient-temperature
applications.
A base ingot of Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy was made by induction melting of 99.9% pure Ti, 99.9% pure Pd and 99.9%
pure Cr in an argon atmosphere. The specimens were
spark-cut from the base ingot and then solution-treated
at 1373 K for 1 h in an evacuated quartz tube, followed
by water quenching. Two types of specimen were employed in the present work: one was an H-doped specimen; the other was a H-free specimen. The H-doped
specimen was obtained by annealing the solution-treated
specimen at 873 K for 4 h in a hydrogen atmosphere.
Analysis of the hydrogen content in the specimen was carried out by a thermal conductimetric method after fusion
in a current of inert gas. The hydrogen content in the Hdoped specimen was 0.35 at.%. The H-free specimen
was prepared by a ‘‘dehydrogenation treatment” of the
H-doped specimen in a vacuum furnace at 1173 K (see
Ref. [22] for method details). The damping behavior of
both H-free and H-doped specimen was characterized
by a dynamical mechanical analyzer (DMA) of type
Q800 from TA Instruments. Bar-shaped specimens of size
4.3  1.35  0.95 mm3 were measured in a single cantilever mode under a constant displacement amplitude of
15 lm (the corresponding strain amplitude is
1.7  103). The elastic modulus and internal friction as
a function of temperature were measured with a multi-frequency (0.2/0.4/1/4/10/20 Hz) mode at a cooling and
heating rate of 2 K min1. To understand the mechanism
of the observed damping peak in Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy, Hfree and H-doped TiNi and Ti–30Ni–20Cu specimens
were also prepared and measured under the same conditions. These latter two alloys have been known to exhibit
a high damping peak due to twin boundary–H
interaction.
First, diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and
in situ X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) measurements were carried out to check the transformation behavior and the
crystal structures, respectively (Fig. 1). The exothermic
and endothermic peaks on the cooling and heating processes of the DSC curves in Figure 1a show that the
specimen undergoes a martensitic transformation at
Ms  520 K. The XRD proﬁles at 553 K (Fig. 1b1)
and 298 K (Fig. 1b2) indicate that it is a B2–B19 transformation, being the same as the binary Ti–Pd alloys.
The internal friction and elastic modulus of H-doped
Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy as a function of temperature are
shown in Figure 2a. Two signiﬁcant damping peaks
are observed in the internal friction curve. The ﬁrst peak
locates at the high-temperature side (peaking at 500 K
and vanishing at 520 K), and is accompanied by a

Figure 1. (a) DSC proﬁles; in situ XRD proﬁles at (b1) 553 K and (b2)
298 K for Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy. B2–B19 martensitic transformation with
Ms  520 K is identiﬁed.

Figure 2. (a) Internal friction and elastic modulus of H-doped Ti–
45Pd–5Cr alloy. The in situ XRD measurement at (b1) 443 K and (b2)
263 K shows the same B19 structure above and below the broad peak
temperature; thus the broad peak is not associated with a phase
transition. The inset in (a) shows that the ln(f) vs. 1/T plot of the broad
peak ﬁts the Arrhenius law well, indicating that this is a relaxation-type
damping peak. The obtained activation energy E and limit relaxation
time s0 are 0.85 eV and 1013 s, respectively. (c) Internal friction and
elastic modulus of H-free Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy. The relaxation-type
damping peak disappears after hydrogen is removed. A temperatureinsensitive and frequency-insensitive high-damping plateau is
observed.

dip in elastic modulus. The peak position does not
change with increasing frequency, but the peak height
decreases. Clearly, this peak corresponds to the B2–
B19 martensitic transformation of this alloy, as indicated by the DSC curve in Figure 1a. Being the same
as the martensitic transformation peak of other alloys,
this damping peak is transient and vanishes at a constant temperature.
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The second peak, located at the low-temperature side,
is most interesting. This damping peak not only has a
damping capacity as high as 0.09, but also locates favorably around the ambient-temperature range (305–
370 K). This high damping capacity over the wide ambient-temperature range is rare for known high-damping
alloys. The invariance in the XRD proﬁle above
(Fig. 2b1) and below (Fig. 2b2) the peak temperature
shows that there is no structural change over this temperature range; this is consistent with the fact that the
elastic modulus does not show a dip. Thus, the broad
peak is not associated with a structural transition. The
damping peak and the corresponding elastic modulus
show strong frequency dispersion, and the peak temperature shifts to a high temperature with increasing frequency. The peak temperature vs. frequency relation
follows the Arrhenius relation (see the inset of
Fig. 2a), suggesting that this damping peak is of a relaxation type, which bears similar features to the twin
boundary–H peak in Ti–Ni-based alloys. The Arrhenius
plot yields an activation energy of –0.85 eV and a limit
relaxation time of 1013 s. Therefore, the H-doped
Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy shows an ambient-temperature
relaxation-type high damping peak in the martensitic
state.
Since the H-doped Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy shows a similar relaxation-type damping peak to that reported in
Ti–Ni-based alloys (Refs. [17–23]), it is natural to consider that they have the same origin, i.e., twin boundary–H interaction. To conﬁrm this, the hydrogen was
removed from the H-doped Ti–45Pd–5Cr specimen by
a dehydrogenation treatment, and then the same
DMA measurement was made for the H-free Ti–45Pd–
5Cr sample. The result is shown in Figure 2c. The damping peak and the elastic modulus dip corresponding to
the B2–B19 martensitic transformation (at 500 K) still
exist, being the same as those of the H-doped specimen.
Below the martensitic transformation temperature, however, the relaxation-type damping peak disappears for
the H-free specimen. The contrasting results between
the H-doped (Fig. 2a) and H-free (Fig. 2c) specimens
strongly suggest that the existence of H is indeed a necessary condition for the appearance of the relaxationtype damping peak in Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy, and supports
the twin boundary–H interaction scenario.
In the following, the temperature range and the damping capacity of this relaxation peak are compared with the
damping peaks in other damping alloys, as shown in Figure 3. The well-known high-damping alloy Mn–30Cu
shows a high damping capacity (Q1 > 0.04), but it drops
drastically above 300 K [2]. Ti–25Nb–(3O) alloy shows a
Snoek-type high damping peak (Q1 > 0.08), but the temperature is far above ambient temperature (>480 K) [4];
the Zener relaxation peak (e.g., in CuNi) appears well
above the ambient temperature (>500 K) [5]. Therefore,
only H-doped Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy exhibits high damping
capacity over the ambient-temperature range. This suggests that it is superior to other damping alloys for ambient-temperature applications.
It is of interest to explore why the H-doped Ti–45Pd–
5Cr alloy exhibits a twin boundary–H relaxation peak at
much higher temperatures (305–370 K) compared with
the similar relaxation peak (peaking at 200–260 K) in
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Figure 3. Comparison of the temperature range and damping capacity
between the damping peak of Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy and that of other
damping alloys: Mn–30Cu [2], Ti–25Nb–(3O) [4], Cu–0.5Ni [5].

H-doped Ti–Ni-based alloys. To understand this interesting point, note that the upper temperature limit of
the twin boundary–H peak is the martensitic transformation temperature, as it appears only in martensitic
state. Therefore, it seems that the twin boundary–H
peak temperature is controlled by the corresponding
martensitic transformation temperature. The comparison between H-doped Ti–45Pd–5Cr, H-doped TiNi
and H-doped Ti–30Ni–20Cu alloys (Fig. 4a) lends support to such a speculation. All these three alloys exhibit
a sharp damping peak at the high-temperature side (corresponding to the martensitic transformation) and a
broad relaxation-type damping peak at the low-temperature side due to twin boundary–H interaction. Corresponding to the high martensitic transformation
temperature of Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy (Ms  520 K), the
twin boundary–H peak temperature is also high (305–
370 K). However, TiNi and Ti–30Ni–20Cu alloy has
much lower Ms temperatures (335 K and 348 K, respectively), and accordingly the twin boundary–H peak temperature is also much lower (200–260 K). Meanwhile,

Figure 4. (a) Comparison of the relaxation-type damping peak for Hdoped Ti–45Pd–5Cr, H-doped TiNi and H-doped Ti–30Ni–20Cu
alloys. (b) Comparison of the high damping plateau for H-free Ti–
45Pd–5Cr, H-free TiNi and H-free Ti–30Ni–20Cu alloys. They were
tested under the same frequencies: 0.2/0.4/1/4/10/20 Hz. The peak at
the high-temperature side of each alloy is the transient peak due to
martensitic transformation.
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the activation energy obtained by ﬁtting ln(f) vs. 1/T for
Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy (0.85 eV) is much higher than that
of TiNi (0.51 eV) and Ti–30Ni–20Cu (0.67 eV) alloys. Such a correspondence may provide an eﬀective
way to obtain high damping capacity in the desired temperature range: selecting an alloy with a suitable martensitic transformation temperature. Nevertheless,
further work should be done to understand the quantitative correspondence between the twin boundary–H
peak temperature and martensitic transformation
temperature.
It should be noted that the H-free Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy
also exhibits interesting damping behavior, as shown in
Figure 2c. Although the twin boundary–H peak vanishes in such a situation, the background damping level
still maintains a high value of Q1  0.05. This high
background damping forms a temperature-insensitive
and frequency-insensitive damping plateau, extending
from a subzero temperature (250 K) to a high temperature (450 K). This unique high-damping plateau is very
important for high damping applications over a wide
temperature range and various frequencies.
Figure 4b shows a comparison of the damping plateau in H-free Ti–45Pd–5Cr, H-free TiNi and H-free
Ti–30Ni–20Cu alloys. It can be seen that they exhibit
a similar damping plateau in their martensitic state,
but the upper temperature limit of the plateau is restricted by the martensitic transformation temperature.
As a result, the damping plateau of the latter two alloys
is restricted to a relatively low temperature range. Therefore, Figure 4b seems to indicate that it is possible to obtain a damping plateau in the desired temperature range
by selecting a suitable martensitic transformation temperature. It is quite likely that the damping plateau,
which exists in many martensitic alloys, stems from
the martensite twin boundaries, as speculated earlier
[24–26]; however, it is not clear why twin boundaries result in a damping plateau rather than a peak in the absence of hydrogen. Further work should be done to
reveal the origin of this damping plateau. It should be
mentioned that, unlike the H-free TiNi and Ti–45Pd–
5Cr alloys, which exhibit a ‘‘ﬂat” damping plateau in
the martensitic state, the H-free Ti–30Ni–20Cu alloy
shows a broad ‘‘hump” around 180 K, as reported earlier [22]. This hump may be related to a partial B19–
B190 transformation of this alloy [27].
In summary, by doping Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy with
hydrogen, a relaxation-type high damping (Q1  0.09)
peak was obtained which extends over a wide ambienttemperature range (305–370 K). Such a relaxation-type
damping peak originates from the twin boundary–H
interaction, being the same as that of H-doped Ti–Nibased alloys, but shifting to higher temperatures owing
to the higher martensitic transformation temperature.
Furthermore, H-free Ti–45Pd–5Cr alloy demonstrates a
fascinating damping behavior: a temperature-insensitive
and frequency-insensitive high-damping plateau
(Q1  0.05) covering the entire ambient-temperature
range (250–400 K). These results suggest that Ti–45Pd–
5Cr alloy is a promising high damping alloy for ambient-temperature applications. Finally, the present work

suggests that it is possible to control the occurrence of
high damping capacity for the desired temperature range
by selecting an alloy of a suitable martensitic transformation temperature.
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